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EIGHTH CLASS MODEL PAPER (AP)

SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT - II

ENGLISH

Time: 2 Hrs. 45 Min.                                    PART – A and B                                    Max.Marks: 80

Instructions:

1) 15 minutes of time is allotted for reading the question paper.

2) Answer All questions.

3) Write answers neatly and legibly.

PART - A

SECTION - A

(Comprehension Passage)

Directions (1 - 5): Read the Passage and answer the questions that follow. 5 ´ 2 = 10

I once owned a large, lovely garden, with soft green grass. Here and there over the grass stood beauti-

ful flowers like stars, and their wear twelve  peach trees that in the springtime broke out into delicate blos-

soms of pink and pearl and in the autumn bore rich fruit. The birds that on the trees and sang so sweetly that

the children used to stop their games in order to listen to them.

Every afternoon, as they were coming from school the children used to go and play in my garden ..........

but one day I came back.

1. Who is the speaker?

2. When did the peach trees broke out into blossoms?

3. What did the speaker have?  (    )

a) Court   b) Garden      c) Theatre

4. Peach trees broke out into delicate blossoms of ...................   (    )

a) Pink and pearl   b) Green and brown     c) Blue and black

5. Every afternoon as they were coming from school. Who are 'they' refer to in the context?   (    )

a) Trees        b) Children         c) Birds

Directions (6 - 10): Read the Poem carefully and answer the questions that follow.                   5 ´ 1 = 5

For, all day, we drag our burden tiring

Through the coal - dark, underground;

Or, all day we drive the wheels of iron.

In the factories, round and round.

6. Where do the children work?

7. What do you understand from the phrase 'dark underground'?
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8. We drag our burden. Who drag the burden?   (    )

a) School children  b) Playing children c) Child labour

9. How do they feel?   (    )

a) Happy    b) Tiring            c) Comfortable

10. What do the children do?   (    )

a) Work in coal mines b) Go to School c) Play games

Directions (11 - 15): Read the Passage carefully and answer the questions that follow. 5 ´ 1 = 5

The dance form originated in the village of kuchipudi. For a long time, the art was performed at tem-

ples at the time of annual festivals and in the streets on the demand of the people. Initially, it was a male ori-

ented dance form. Even female roles were played by men. What are surprise! Great guru's like Vedantam

Lakshmi Narayana, Chinta Krishnamurthy enriched and transformed it and welcomed women in to play dif-

ferent roles. They produced many dance dramas and choreographed several solo items.Thus the transforma-

tion of dance was complete! It was different from the days when men played the female roles.Now women

play even male roles. Yet, it was not much popular.And,it was not recognised on a par with other classical

dancers till 1958.

11. Which dance form was originated in the village of kuchipudi?

12. Who wrote the dance form into limelight according to the Passage?

13. Where was the dance form performed in the beginning?    (    )

a) Theatres   b) Temples and in streets                c) On the stage

14. Initially it was a ........... oriented dance form.    (    )

a) female           b) children     c) men

15. What is so surprising about the dance form? (   )

a) The dance form originated in the village of kuchipudi.

b) In the beginning the art form was performed at temples.

c) Even female rolls were played by men.

Directions (16 - 20): Read the Passage carefully and answer the questions that follow.  5 ´ 1 = 5

Melanion loved Atlanta. So he wanted to run a race with Atlanta to win her hand. Melanie and knew

that it was not easy to win a race against Atlanta. So he prayed to afrodite, the goddess of beauty to help him

aphrodite heard his prayer she gave him three golden apples which she had taken from the garden of gods.

She asked melennium to carry the apples with him to race she also told him how to use them.

16. Who did Melanion fall in love with?

17. Where did Aphrodite get the golden apples from?

Choose the correct answer from the choices given.

18. Aphrodite was the Goddess of    (    )

a) Wealth  b) Health  c) Beauty  
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19. Why did Melanion want to run a race with Atlanta ?  (    )

a) to catch her hand

b) to marry her

c) to overtake her in the race  

20. Which of the following statements is true with reference to the Passage?  (    )

a) Atlanta gave Melanion three golden apples.

b) It was very easy to win a race against Atlanta.

c) Aphrodite helped Melanion to win a race against Atlanta.   

Directions (21 - 25): Read the following table and answer the following questions.    5 ´ 1 = 5

Andhra University Admissions - 2017, B.A.Students

Department No.of Students %from Andhra         %from other states

History 250 90% 10%

Arts   120 85% 15%

Philosophy 200 98% 2%

Physics 348 75% 25%

Maths 650 88% 12%

Finance 730 80% 20%

21. Which department has the least number of students?

22. Which level of education does the university portray?

23. Which branch of study do other state students prefer to join the most?      (    )  

a) Finance       b) Arts        c) Physics

24. How many other state students have sought admission into arts?   (    )  

a) 18        b) 22          c) 16

25. Choose the correct statement from the following statements.  (    )  

a) Only 8 out of 200 students opt for philosophy.

b) 584 students in finance are from other states.

c) History has more number of students from other states than Andhra.

SECTION - B  

(Creative Expression)

26. In the lesson 'The Tattered Blanket', you read that Gopi came from Delhi to his village to sell his share

of property for getting some money. He wanted to talk to his sister over the matter.

Now, write a possible conversation between Gopi and his sister Kamala.       10 M

(OR)
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After facing the live board, oliver returned to his bed crying. He sat up to write his diary. 

Now imagine you are oliver twist. Attempt a diary entry including his experiences during the

interview with the live board.

27. Given below are the details of the famous singer S.P. Balasubrahmanyam.  10 M

Full name: Shripati Panditaradhyula Balasubrahmanyam

Date of Birth: 4th June 1946

Place of Birth: Konetammapeta, Nellore District, AP.

Educational qualifications: Engineering

Entry into film field: 1966

First film: Shri Shri Shri Maryada Ramanna

Total number of songs sung: About  40000

Other credits: Noted dubbing artist

Actor: Acted in a number of Telugu films

TV programme: lead many TV programmes

Awards: Padma Vibhushan, Padma Bhushan, Padmashri, National film award for best male playback

singer 6 times, Nandi awards from government of Andhra Pradesh 25 times, State award from

Tamilnadu, State award from Karnataka.

Death: 25th September 2020

(OR)

Write a story using the hints given below.

A farmer - lived in village - brought up goose - gave him - a golden egg - every day - sold - golden 

eggs - became rich - thought - many golden eggs in the stomach - killed the goose - could not get more

than one golden egg - felt sorry for his greed.

PART - B

SECTION - C 

(Vocabulary)

28. Choose the words with similar meaning (synonyms) from the list given to the words underlined.

4  ́1/2 = 2

rejoice, lovely, melodiously, big, delicious, possessed

I once owned (1) a large (2), lovely garden, with soft green grass. Here and there over the grass stood 

beautiful (3) flowers like stars, and there were twelve peach trees that in the spring time broke out into 

delicate blossoms of pink and pearl and in the autumn bore rich fruit. The birds sat on the trees and sang so

sweetly (4) that the children used to stop their games in order to listen to them.

29. Write the words opposite in meaning (antonyms) to the words underlined. 4 ´ 1/2 = 2

'Don't  think like that, Ammulu. How fortunate (1) you are! Touchwood! You've studied well (2), have

a job like a man and are earning very well. You don't have to beg anyone for anything. You are able to 

lead (3) a dignified (4) life unlike us have to depend on our husbands even for a few paise worth of

karivepaku,' said Akkayya.
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30. Fill in the blanks with the right form of the words given in brackets.  4 ´ 1/2 = 2

The class fell ........... (a) (silence/silent). Ramya asked, 'teacher! are these fabrics from Indonesia?'

teacher shook her head and said,'children! can anyone ........... (b) (remember/remembrance). Seeing designs

like this?' Raghav said, 'teacher, the pattern on the rumal is ......... (c) (similarity/similar) to the one on my

mother's saree, though the colours are not the same'. Janaki was ........... (d) (please/pleased).

31. a) Complete the following words using ea, ei, ia, ie, io, oa, ou, ue. 2 ´ 1/2 = 1 

i) armch_ _r        ii) shr_ _k

b) Complete the following words using the suffixes given in the brackets.  2 ´ 1/2 = 1 

i) Aware ......... (ness/nass) 

ii) Organisa ......... (sion/tion)

c) One word in the set given below is wrongly splet. Rewrite it correctly in the space provided.  

2 ´ 1/2 = 1

i) admire, beautiful, autum, hail  ............  

ii) prison, sneze, dusty, knocked  ..............

32. Classify the given words under correct headings.   8 ´ 1/4 = 2

orphan, bowl, ladle, beadle, onion, inmates, master, bread

Persons. Things

1. __________        1. __________

2. __________ 2. __________

3. __________ 3. __________

4. __________ 4. __________

33. Read the following dictionary entry of the word 'easy' given below.  2 ´ 1 = 2  

easy (adj)(-ier, -iest) 

a) not  difficult  b) free

from anxiety @easily(adv)  a) without problems or difficulty b) without doubt

(IDM)go easy on sb. e.g.: It is easy enough see how it happened.

i) What are the 3 adjective forms of easy?

ii) What is the part of speech of easily?

34. Match the words in column - A with those in column - B with similar meaning. 4 ´ 1/2 = 2

Column - A Column - B

i) twitter             (    )      a) cry

ii) whisper          (    )      b) soft quiet voice difficult to hear

iii) groan            (    )      c) continuous short sounds                                                            

iv) weep             (    )      d) a long deep sound
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SECTION - D

35. Read the following Passage and correct the parts underlined. Rewrite the corrected parts in the

space provided. 4 ´ 1/2 = 2

Praveen lost his father  where (1) he was young. So him (2) mother brought him for (3) great affection

and love. Unfortunately, he turns (4) out to be a vagabond. 

1. __________    2 . __________  3 . __________  4 . __________ 

36. Combine the sentences using conjunctions. 2 ´ 1 = 2

i) It was raining. We stayed indoors. (since)  

ii) We don't have money. We planned a trip. (though)

37. Change the following statements into Yes/No questions. 8 ´ 1 = 8 

i) Oliver was frightened at the sight of so many gentlemen.

ii) You are an orphan.

iii) You say your prayers every night.

iv) You will pick oakum tomorrow morning.

v) Mr.Bumble rushed into the room.

vi) They can devour the big bowl.

vii) Boys have generally excellent appetites.

viii) I am hungry.

38. Your friend is eating junk food. Advice him to eat fresh fruits and vegetables to stay healthy.

1 M

39. You to a stranger: "Give me your phone once" 

Change the above sentence into polite request.     1 M

40. Identify the correct expression.  1 M

Your friend is going to attend a job interview. What would you say?

a) congratulations         b) all the best

c) I'm sorry                   d) it's ok

Writer: K.Suneetha
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